Abstract
Introduction
It is well known that motion estimation is computationally intensive, but is pivotal to the success of video coding. A good motion estimation algorithm can lead to efficient reduction of the temporal redundancies and a fast implementation, which is essential to real-time video coding applications. Among all the motion estimation techniques, block-based matching have been widely adopted by international standards such as the H.261, H.263, and MPEG.
Block matching algorithms (BMA) are based on the matching of macroblocks (MB) between two images. For each MB, a motion vector is eva;iated by matching the MB within a search area, according to the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) criterion. Of all the BMA, full search (FS) [l] produces the best match. It exhaustively matches all the possible candidates within the search window, where the candidate with the least MAE would be returned as the best matched MB, and the corresponding motion vector (MV) calculated. However, FS requires massive computations which presents a significant challenge to real-time implementation. Single processor technology is known to be inadequate to provide such performance in this case. For this reason, various other search algorithms have been proposed, including three step search (TSS) [2] , cross search (CS) [3], new three step search (NTSS) [4] , 1D full search (1DFS) [ 5 ] , one-at-a-time search (OTS) [6] and four step search (FSS) [7] . Most of these algorithms attempt to reduce the computation cost by reducing the number of search points, or varying the search pattern. The reduction in the number of search points are usually backup by the assumption that the MAE increases monotonical!y as the search point moves away from the global minimum. Moreover, some algorithms assume that the MV of adjacent MB in the frame are highly related. With such assumption, the number of search points is further reduced. One such algorithm is the predictive search algorithm (PSA) [SI, which utilizes the linear weighting of the MV of the three adjacent MB to obtain a predicted motion vector. The sacrifice for achieving this computation reduction is the reduction in matching accuracy, and hence, the PSNR.
All the algorithms mentioned above have been reported to be able to reduce the computational requirement significantly. Among them, TSS has been the most popular one due to its simplicity. However, TSS suffers from two problems: first, its PSNR is substantially lower than that of FS and second, it can be easily trapped in a non-optimum solution. Based on these observations, this research was motivated to develop an algorithm based on Y;S, but without the said problems.
In this paper, we propose an algorithm called the adaptive center non-linear three step search (ACNTSS), which is a modified version of TSS, but works even faster, produces PSNR closer to that of FS and would not be trapped in a non-optimum solution. Essentially, it differs from TSS in three aspects: first, its search center is predicted from the left and top adjacent MB based on a model we derived. Second, it employs a non-linear center biased search point pattern which spirals outward. Third, it stops sooner when the minimum position is closer to the search center. Four sequences 'Susie', 'Football', 'Flower Garden' and 'Mobile & Calendar' were used to test the proposed algorithm, together with FS, TSS, FSS, lDFS, CS and NTSS for comparison. From our simulation results, we observed that the search time of the ACNTSS algorithm is 89%, 82%, 62% and 45% that of TSS for these sequences, respectively. In terms of PSNR, ACNTSS is 0.151 dB, 0.025 dB, 0.129 dB and 0.041 dB lower than that of FS for the four sequences, which is 0.362 dB, 0.118 dB, 0.598 dB and 0.773 dB higher than that of TSS. Besides, ACNTSS is found to have a PSNR performance very close to that of FS. From our simulation results, ACNTSS is able to achieve over 99% of the PSNR of that of FS for all four sequences.
ACNTSS Algorithm

Search Center Prediction
Assume the motion of an object are mainly translational and rotational, which can be further generalized as rotational motion about a center (at infinity for translational motion). Suppose an object in the current frame spans through several blocks of WXW each as shown in Fig.1 , the relationship between the MV of the adjacent blocks can be deduced using the following model.
MV of block B be B = 6, i + b,. j and MV of block T be T = t,i + t,.j.
As MV can be regarded as the velocity of the object in pixels displacement per unit time between the current and reference frame, the velocity components of T in the directions of i and j are siniply tx = a, and t, = by. If the object spans across blocks A, B and T, the target MV, T, can be predicted from the MV of the two adjacent blocks A and B. Before doing this, we need to determine whether the three blocks lie on the same object, as shown below. 
If (7) is satisfied: it is highly likely that block T also lies on the same object. Therefore, T can be predicted from A and B, as illustrated below, which is used as search center in the proposed algorithm:
Search Center Biased Search Pattern
The distribution of MV in image sequence with gentle and smooth motion is highly biased towards the central region. As discussed in [4, 8] , nearly 83% of the MV of 'Miss America' and 81% of the MV of 'Tennis' are enclosed in the central 5x5 region. Similar results have been obtained in the 'Susie' and 'Football' sequences. With this property, it is reasonable to place more search points in the center region of the search window to get E:' .re 'samples'. As the search center can now be predicted using the left and top adjacent MB, it is therefore reasonable to place more search points near the predicted search center and stop the search when the minimum position is close to the search center.
The algorithm works like this: It first tests whether the search center can be predicted by using Eqt. However, if the search center can be predicted, the first
step would consists of the search points:
where (i,, j,) is the predicted search center, for step = 1, 2, 4 , 8 ....., as far as the points are within the search window. The algorithm then visits the search points in an outward spiral manner as shown in Fig.3 . Whenever the current minimum position is found within the spiral but not the boundary, the first step search completes.
If the minimum position found in the first step is the search center or its eight neighbors, the search is stopped in the first step and this is called first-step-stop. If the minimum position is one of the corner neighbors of the search center, two more search points are visited before the search completes. It is depicted in Fig. 4 .
If the minimum position found in the first step is not the search center or its eight neighbors, other step search would be carried out to refine the minimum position found. The refinement process is the same as that in TSS but the refinement process takes a smaller step size and hence the search stops sooner if the minimum position found in the first step search is closer to the search center. Fig.5 and Fig.6 depict the refine process. implemented for comparing their performance with ACNTSS. The performance is evaluated on two counts: Peak-to-peak SNR (PSNR) and the average search times per block. These results are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Here, we are interested in the relative performance rather than the absolute. On the met>,::: shown in Fig. 8 , the best algorithms would lie on the top left hand corner, while the worst algorithm would lie on the bottom right hand corner. In this case, the ACNTSS algorithm is the closest to the top than the other algorithms, indicating its better overall quality.
Conclusions
offers a mathematical approach to finding the search center. Our results show that this new algorithm is faster than TSS, but with PSNR very close to FS. Future direction will be focused on increasing the first-step-stop and improving the overall PSNR.
In conclusion, we have proposed a new algorithm that is built around a search center prediction model and a nonlinear search pattern biased towards the search center. The prediction is adaptive, depending on whether the left and top neighbors are on the same moving object. Moreover, it
